




ABOUT CAMPO

Philosophy
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Campo strives to use sustainable, recycled, bio-
degradable and recyclable materials whenever 
possible. Our boxes are made from FSC Paper, 
which have been sourced in an environmentally-
friendly and socially-responsible manner.

We scoured the globe to !nd the most beautiful 
essential oils that are responsibly harvested from 
the countryside. Globally sourced... hand created 
in sunny California.

We believe in simplifying the lives of busy
people, that wellness is the new luxury and
you don’t have to sacri!ce beauty for
natural. Meet CAMPO, modern aromatherapy
inspired by the art of making perfume and
the ancient rituals of aromatherapy. We
scoured the globe to !nd the highest
quality 100% natural oils, with the most
intoxicating scents, knockout healing
powers and active beauty bene!ts.
Our breathtaking energy, focus and relax
blends are formulated for today’s busy
lifestyle. Weave the power of scent
throughout your day to live a well-oiled
life…truly.

100% natural aromatherapy. FREE OF: synthet-
ics, arti!cial fragrances and dyes, parabens, 
sulfates, phthalates, PEGS, GMO, mineral oils, 
petroleum and !llers. Our products are 100% cru-
elty-free!



MEET JESS & JILL

Childhood best friends Jessica Frandson and 
Jill King transformed their love of essential oils, 
luxury beauty oils and perfume into a modern aro-
matherapy brand. Together, they are CAMPO. 

Jessica Frandson is a serial entrepreneur with 
a gi" for spo#ing needs not being met, creating 
products and services that simplify life and make 
it be#er. Most recently, she built and sold her hip 
hair tie company, Twistband, creating a movement 
and new category with hair ties that did not dam-
age or leave dents in hair.

Jill King started her career in lifestyle & enter-
tainment marketing at the PR powerhouse Rog-
ers & Cowan in LA over 20 years ago. She went 
on to manage her own department of the !rm 
when she launched the West Coast Fashion & 
Beauty division.  At Rogers & Cowan and later as 
an independent branding and marketing consul-
tant, working closely with top global brands, For-
tune 500 companies, start-ups, celebrities and 
non-pro!t organizations.
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Hunger knows no boundaries — it touches ev-
ery community, including your own.  One out of 
six kids in the U.S. may not know where they will 
get their next meal. Feeding America is leading 
the !ght to end childhood hunger in our nation. 
It is the largest domestic hunger-relief organiza-
tion with a nationwide network of 200 food banks. 
In addition to accessing food through traditional 
food pantries, the Feeding America network o$ers 
specialized programs to help kids get the food 
they need when they need it most.  We hope a"er 
you learn about Feeding America and their e$orts, 
you will feel as passionately about this cause as 
we do.
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100% natural aromatherapy. 100% 
organic pure essential oils. Made in 
the USA. 

(MVIGXMSRW
1. Put 5-15 drops in di$user or shower 
or dilute in a carrier oil or your favorite 
lotion.  2. Breathe deep.  3. Feel ...

4ITTIVQMRX
Peppermint/Mentha Peperita
Bene!ts: cooling, invigorating and stimulating
Breathe Beauty: fresh, deep and strong minty aroma
Origin: India
15 ml - $29

7[IIX�3VERKI
Sweet Orange/Citrus Sinensis
Bene!ts:  refreshing, cheerful and upli"ing
Scent: Sweet and tangy, reminiscent of fresh cut oranges
Origin: USA
15 ml - $23

*VEROMRGIRWI
Frankincense/Frankincense Boswellia Serrata
Bene!ts:  relaxing, focusing and centering
Scent: fresh, di$usive, earthy with woodsy undertone
Origin: India
15 ml - $29

0EZIRHIV
Lavender/Lavandula Angustifolia 100% pure essential oil 
Bene!ts: calming, soothing and balancing
Scent: sweet, herbaceous and full bodied
Origin: Bulgaria
15 ml - $37

'IHEV[SSH�%XPEW
Cedarwood Atlas/Cedrus Atlantica
Bene!ts:  empowering, warming and harmonizing
Scent: rich, sweet, woody, warm and balsamic
Origin: Morroco
15 ml - $29

)YGEP]TXYW�&PYI�1EPPII
Eucalyptus Blue Mallee/Eucalyptus Polybractea
Bene!ts: stimulating, invigorating, cooling and revitalizing
Scent: strong, sweet, aromatic and camphoraceous
Origin: Australia
15 ml - $23
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+VEXMXYHI
Inspires feelings of purpose, courage & gratitude 
with 100% natural pure essential oil blend of Petit-
grain, Bi#er Orange, Vetiver, Grapefruit & Bergamot. 
15 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

-QQYRI
Boost your defenses with this 100% natural essential 
oil blend of litsea cubeba, ravensara & eucalyptus. 
15 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

(IWIVX
Escape to the desert with this 100% pure essential oil 
blend of grapefruit, sage, cedarwood texas and cedar-
wood himalayan.
15 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

)RIVK]
Restores a sense of vitality and alertness.  An upli"-
ing blend of 100% pure essential oils. Feel the energy 
inside and out.
15 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

*PMKLX
Dispels feelings of stress during %ight and restores a 
sense of vitality and alertness in any time zone. Feel 
grounded and connected to your mind and body.
15 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

*SGYW
Inspires feelings of peace and tranquility to promote 
heightened awareness and mental clarity. 
15 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

&VIEXLI
Breathe easy with this 100% pure essential oil blend 
of Eucalyptus, Peppermint, Camphor & Black Pepper. 
15 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

'ER]SR
Escape to the canyon with this 100% pure essential 
oil blend of juniper berry, patchouli, eucalyptus radiata 
and sandalwood.
15 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25
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;SSHW
Escape to the woods with this 100% pure essential 
oil blend of pine scotch, siberian !r, balsam !r, black 
spruce and bergamot.   
15 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

3GIER
Escape to the ocean with this 100% pure essential oil 
blend of neroli,  palo santo, lavender and  bergamot.
15 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

1EQE
Pamper yourself, refresh & upli" your mood with this 
100% pure essential oils of grapefruit, bergamot & 
neroli.
15 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

1YWGPI
Soothe sore muscles & pain with this 100% natural 
essential oil blend of copaiba balsam, peppermint & 
clove. 
15 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

6IPE\
Dispels feelings of stress to promote deep relaxation.  
A calming blend of herbaceous %oral notes of French 
Lavender,  Rosemary, Frankincense, Italian Neroli 
Orange
15 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

7PIIT
Calm & quiet your mind naturally with this 100% pure 
essential oil blend of French Lavender, Wild Palmaro-
sa, Roman Chamomile and Valerian Root.  
15 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

0SZI
Inspires feelings of joy, positivity & connection with 
this 100% natural pure essential oil blend of Rose, Wild 
Palmarosa, Black Pepper & Pink Peppercorn.
15 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25
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Cleanse the air naturally and create 
space to inspire, motivate, nurture and 
relax..  This li#le piece of art streams 
pure essential oil mist to transform the 
mood and design of any space.  

Preserves essential oil properties with 
ultrasonic vibrations -   no heating or 
burning - and it has auto-shuto$ and 
LED light for so" illumination.  100% 
natural and safe alternative to candles. 
Perfect for boardrooms to bedrooms to 
kitchens and kids’ rooms

(MVIGXMSRW
1. Add water to !ll line.
2. Add 5-15 drops of CAMPO 100% pure 
essential oil.
3. Turn on di$user & transform the mood.

White Ceramic, Black Ceramic, 
Natural Wood - $97.00



86%:)0�9086%732-'�)77)28-%0�3-0�(-**97)6
Breathe beauty with intention. Trans-
form the mood & purify the air of 
any space on the go with this jet-set 
USB-powered di$user that streams 
100% natural essential oil mist. This 
sleek, ma#e black di$user is car and 
hotel USB-port ready. What makes this 
USB-powered, take-anywhere di$us-
er so versatile is that it looks as sleek 
on your shelf at home as it does in a car 
cupholder. CAMPO pure essential oils 
make perfect on-the-go companions to 
take your rituals on the road.

(MVIGXMSRW
1. Add water to !ll line.
2. Add 5-15 drops of CAMPO 100% pure 
essential oil.
3. Turn on di$user & transform the mood.

Ma#e Black, Cloud White - 
$49.00
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Wash away the germs & breathe in 
aromatherapy with our nourishing 
essential oil hand wash. Stay well with 
a 100% natural essential oil blend. 
Transport yourself to nature & trans-
form your mood.  No harsh, dirty in-
gredients - no synthetic preservatives, 
detergents or foaming agents.  

(MVIGXMSRW
1. Dispense into hands. 2. Lather with 
water. 3. Rinse & dry hands. 4. Feel 
cleansed.

)RIVK]�,ERH�;EWL
Wash away the germs & breathe in aromatherapy with our 
nourishing ENERGY essential oil hand wash. Stay well 
with a 100% natural essential oil blend of bergamot, neroli 
& sandalwood. 
120 ml - $25

;SSHW�,ERH�;EWL
Wash away the germs & breathe in aromatherapy with our 
nourishing ENERGY essential oil hand wash. Stay well 
with a 100% natural essential oil blend of bergamot, neroli 
& sandalwood. 
120 ml - $25

0SZI�,ERH�;EWL
Wash away the germs & breathe in aromatherapy with our 
nourishing ENERGY essential oil hand wash. Stay well 
with a 100% natural essential oil blend of bergamot, neroli 
& sandalwood. 
120 ml - $25

6IPE\�,ERH�;EWL
Wash away the germs & breathe in aromatherapy with our 
nourishing ENERGY essential oil hand wash. Stay well 
with a 100% natural essential oil blend of bergamot, neroli 
& sandalwood. 
120 ml - $25
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Blended with 100% natural beauty car-
rier oils. Jet set and ready to roll. Made 
in the USA. 

(MVIGXMSRW
1. Roll on pulse points.  2. Breathe 
deep.  3. Feel...

)RIVK]�6SPP�SR
Upli" & energize your spirits naturally with this 100% pure 
essential oil roll-on blend of Neroli Orange Blossom, Ber-
gamot, Sweet Orange, and Bi#er Orange with a hint of  
Sandalwood.
10 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

*PMKLX�6SPP�SR
Feel grounded and connected to your mind and body with 
this 100% pure essential oil roll-on blend of Bergamot, 
Lavender, Peppermint & Ginger.
10 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

(IWIVX�6SPP�SR
Escape to the desert with this 100% pure essential oil 
blend of grapefruit, sage, cedarwood texas, and cedar-
wood himalayan
10 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

(IXS\�6SPP�SR
Help eliminate toxins naturally with this 100% natural es-
sential oil roll-on blend of Cardamom, Lavender, Pepper-
mint & Ginger.
10 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

&VIEXLI�6SPP�SR
Breathe easy with this essential oil blend of eucalyptus, 
peppermint, camphor & black pepper.
10 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

'ER]SR�6SPP�SR
Escape to the canyon with this 100% pure essential oil 
blend of juniper berry, patchouli, eucalyptus radiate, and 
sandalwood.
10 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25
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3GIER�6SPP�SR
Escape to the ocean with this 100% pure essential oil 
blend of neroli, palo santo, lavender, and bergamot.
10 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

6IPE\�6SPP�SR
Calm your mind and body naturally with this 100% 
natural essential oil roll-on blend of Lavender, Rose-
mary, Frankincense, Neroli Orange Blossom, Sweet 
Orange, and Bi#er Orange.
10 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

-QQYRI�6SPP�SR
Help support your body’s natural defenses with this 
100% natural essential oil roll-on blend of Litsea 
Cubeba, Ravensara & Eucalyptus.
10 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

0SZI�6SPP�SR
Increase passion with rose, palmarosa, black pepper 
& pink peppercorn.
10 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

1EQE�6SPP�SR
On-the-spot relief of stretched skin with 100% nat-
ural nourishing plant-derived oils and pure essential 
oils of grapefruit, neroli orange blossom, and berga-
mot.
10 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

1YWGPI�6SPP�SR
Relieve tension with this 100% natural essential oil 
roll-on blend of copaiba balsam, peppermint, euca-
lyptus & clove.
10 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

*SGYW�6SPP�SR
Feel clarity and grounded with this 100% natural es-
sential oil roll-on blend of Australian Sandalwood, 
Cardamom, Vetiver & Cedarwood Atlas, Himalayan, 
Texas & Virginia. 
10 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

+VEXMXYHI�6SPP�SR
Inspires feelings of purpose, courage & gratitude with 
100% natural essential oil roll-on blend of Petitgrain, 
Bi#er Orange, Vetiver, Grapefruit & Bergamot.
10 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25
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7PIIT�6SPP�SR
Fall into a deep sleep with this 100% natural essential 
oil roll-on blend of French Lavender, Palmarosa, Ro-
man Chamomile, and Valerian Root.
10 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25

;SSHW�6SPP�SR
Inspired by a walk in the woods. Enjoy this 100% pure 
essential oil blend of Pine Scotch, Siberian Fir, Bal-
sam Fir, Black Spruce, and Bergamot.
10 ml - $45 | 5 ml - $25
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Gives your skin an instant glow and an 
infusion of nourishing deep hydration. 
Blended with 100% natural beauty 
carrier oils. Made in 
the USA.   

(MVIGXMSRW
1. Warm oil in hands. 2. Breathe deep into 
palms. 3. Massage into skin. 4. Feel...

)RIVK]�&SH]�3MP
An upli"ing blend of 100% pure essential oils with rich 
citrus notes of Italian Neroli Orange Blossom, Bergamot, 
Sweet Orange, and Bi#er Orange with a hint of Australian 
Sandalwood.
60 ml - $49

*SGYW�&SH]�3MP
An upli"ing blend of 100% pure essential oils . Find Clarity 
& focus with sandalwood, vetiver, cardamom & cedarwood. 
60 ml - $49

6IPE\�&SH]�3MP
A calming blend of herbaceous %oral notes of French Lav-
ender, Rosemary, Frankincense, Italian Neroli Orange 
Blossom, Sweet Orange, and Bi#er Orange. Blended with 
100% natural beauty carrier oils.
60 ml - $49

7PIIT�&SH]�3MP
Fall into a deep sleep with this 100% natural essential 
oil roll-on blend of French Lavender, Palmarosa, Roman 
Chamomile, and Valerian Root. 
60 ml - $49
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0SZI�&SH]�3MP
Increase passion with this 100% natural essential oil roll-
on blend of rose, palmarosa, black pepper & pink pepper-
corn.
60 ml - $49

1EQE�&SH]�3MP
Nourish and soothe stretched skin with essential oils of 
grapefruit, neroli & bergamot infused in luxury vitamin-rich 
beauty oils of sweet almond, camellia seed, avocado, olive 
oil, sun%ower & vitamin e.
60 ml - $49

1YWGPI�&SH]�3MP
Soothe sore muscles & pain. Relieve tension with this 
100% natural essential oil blend of copaiba balsam, pep-
permint, eucalyptus & clove. 
60 ml - $49

&IWTSOI�&SH]�3MP
This unscented body oil gives your skin an instant glow and 
an infusion of nourishing deep hydration. Enjoy the un-
scented blend or add your favorite CAMPO essential oils 
to create your own bespoke blend.
60 ml - $39
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)WWIRXMEP�3MP�(MJJYWIV�/MX�`�1EXXI�&PEGO�8VEZIP�
��6IPE\�&PIRH
Relax on the go with our CAMPO Essential Oil Travel Di$user 
in our signature jet-set bag.  Transform the mood & purify the 
air of any space on the go with this USB-powered di$user that 
streams 100% natural essential oil mist.
$75

(IIT�7PIIT�%VSQEXLIVET]�`�)WWIRXMEP�3MP���
6SPP�3R�/MX
Calm & quiet your mind with SLEEP Essential Oil Roll-On & 
SLEEP Pure Essential Oil. Fall into a deep sleep with 100% 
pure essential oils of French Lavender, Palmarosa, Roman 
Chamomile & Organic Valerian Root.
$49

(IPY\I�0SZI�/MX
Open your heart and feel the LOVE
Essential Oil Di$user + LOVE Pure Essential Oil + LOVE Body 
Oil + LOVE Roll-On + Black Silk Sleep Mask
$224

(IPY\I�7PIIT�/MX
White Ceramic Essential Oil Di$user + Sleep Pure Essential Oil 
+ Sleep Essential Oil Roll-on + Black Silk Sleep Mask. 
Fall into a deep sleep and wake up refreshed with our Deluxe 
Sleep Kit!
$175
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(V]�&VYWL���,]HVEXMSR�&SH]�3MP�/MX�`�
)RIVK]�&PIRH
Exfoliate, Detox, Glow with our 100% natural Energy Body Oil 
made with Neroli essential oils in a base of nourishing beau-
ty-rich carrier oils like jojoba, sun%ower, and camilla seed oil.
$75

(V]�&VYWL���,]HVEXMSR�&SH]�3MP�/MX�`�6IPE\�
&PIRH
Exfoliate, Detox, Glow with our 100% natural RELAX Body Oil 
made with French Lavender, Rosemary, Frankincense, Neroli 
Orange Blossom, Sweet Orange, and Bi#er Orange essential 
oils in a base of nourishing beauty rich carriers oils like jojoba, 
sun%ower, and camellia seed oil.
$75

)RIVK]�,ERH�;EWL���)RIVK]�,ERH�3MP�/MX
Wash away the germs & breathe in aromatherapy with our 
nourishing ENERGY essential oil hand wash kit. Stay well with 
a 100% natural essential oil blend of bergamot, neroli & sandal-
wood.
$59

)WWIRXMEP�3MP�(MJJYWIV�/MX�`�;LMXI�'IVEQMG���
6IPE\�&PIRH
Breathe beauty with intention. Our CAMPO RELAX pure es-
sential oil is a perfect partner to di$use with intention through-
out your day to create your own rituals harnessing the power of 
scent association. 
$122
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)WWIRXMEP�3MP�(MJJYWIV�/MX�`�;SSH���0SZI�
&PIRH
Breathe beauty with intention. Our CAMPO LOVE pure essen-
tial oil is a perfect partner to di$use with intention throughout 
your day to create your own rituals harnessing the power of 
scent association. 
$122

)WWIRXMEP�3MP�(MJJYWIV�/MX�`�;SSH���;SSHW�
&PIRH
Breathe beauty with intention. Our CAMPO WOODS pure es-
sential oil is a perfect partner to di$use with intention through-
out your day to create your own rituals harnessing the power of 
scent association. 
$122

)WWIRXMEP�3MP�/MX�`�)RIVK]���*SGYW���6IPE\�
&PIRHW
ENERGY + FOCUS + RELAX Aromatherapy Kit. Comes in a 
chic li#le black vegan leather case. Intoxicating scents with 
knock-out healing powers. GOES PERFECTLY WITH ANY 
CAMPO DIFFUSER.
$89

)WWIRXMEP�3MP�/MX�`�)RIVK]���6IPE\�&PIRHW
ENERGY + RELAX PURE ESSENTIAL OIL KIT comes in a felt 
cra"ed bag perfect for the person on-the-go!
$49
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)WWIRXMEP�3MP�6SPP�3R�/MX�`�)RIVK]���*SGYW���
6IPE\�&PIRHW
ENERGY + FOCUS + RELAX Aromatherapy Roll-On Kit. 
Comes in a chic li#le black vegan leather case. Jet set and 
ready to roll on. Intoxicating scents with knock-out healing 
powers. 
$89

)WWIRXMEP�3MP�6SPP�3R�/MX�`�)RIVK]���0SZI���
7PIIT�&PIRHW
ENERGY + LOVE + SLEEP Aromatherapy Roll-On Kit. Comes 
in a chic li#le black vegan leather case. Jet set and ready to roll 
on. Intoxicating scents with knock-out healing powers to get 
you the mindset of each ethos. 
$89

)WWIRXMEP�3MP�6SPP�3R�/MX�`�)RIVK]���6IPE\�
&PIRHW
Energy & Relax Essential Oil Roll-On Kit in grey felt bag. Jet 
set and ready to roll on. 
$49

.IX�7IX�)WWIRXMEP�3MP�6SPP�3R�/MX���)RIVK]���
6IPE\�&PIRHW
The perfect essential oil roll-on duo to upli" your spirits and 
help you relax on the go. Ease ji#ers and combat jet lag with 
these metal ball roll-ons that provide soothing pulse point ther-
apy in any time zone.
$49
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0SZI���+VEXMXYHI�6SPP�3R�(YS
LOVE + GRATITUDE Aromatherapy Roll-On Kit. Intoxicating 
scents with knock-out healing powers.
$49

4EPS�7ERXS�7QYHKI�7XMGOW���)WWIRXMEP�3MP�
/MX���;SSHW�&PIRH
Li" the spirits of any space or mood with this WOOD Kit. 
Includes: WOODS PURE ESSENTIAL OIL 5ml + PALO SAN-
TO + Grey Felt Bag.
$39

6IPE\�,ERH�;EWL���6IPE\�,ERH�3MP�/MX
RELAX Hand Wash 4 oz & RELAX Hand Oil 2oz.
Wash away germs with RELAX Hand Wash & follow up with 
nourishing RELAX Hand Oil.
$59

0SZI�6SPP�3R���&PYWL�7MPO�7PIIT�1EWO
Kit Includes: LOVE Essential Oil Roll-On 5ml & Blush Silk 
Sleep Mask.
$59
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7PIIT�6SPP�3R���7MPO�1EWO�/MX�&PEGO
Sleep Essential Oil Roll-on + Black Silk Sleep Mask. 
Fall into a deep sleep and wake up refreshed with our Remedy 
Sleep Kit!
$59

7PIIT�6SPP�3R���7MPO�7PIIT�1EWO�&PYWL
Sleep Essential Oil Roll-on + Blush Silk Sleep Mask. 
Fall into a deep sleep and wake up refreshed with our Remedy 
Sleep Kit!
$59





BE THE ENERGY
YOU WANT TO 

ATTRACT 

“

”
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TRANSFORMATIVE

Improve Your Space or Mood
Life Changing

PLANT SCIENCE
Power of Botanicals
Feel Well Naturally

INGREDIENT FARM

Integrity of Ingredients
Ingredients You Can Trust

Packaging with Purpose
SUSTAINABLE

UV Violet glass 

100% NATURAL
CRUELTY-FREE

Approved by Mother Nature
& Leaping Bunny

Nourishing carrier oils

CLEAN BEAUTY
No Dirty Ingredients

NO. 01

INTOXICATING SCENTS
Perfume Worthy

Sourced Globally 

Made in the USA

Pre-blended & Ready
No Hassel & Stress Free

Easy to Use

INTUITIVE

NO. 02 NO. 03

NO. 04 NO. 05 NO. 06

NO. 07 NO. 08 NO. 09

MODERN

Beautiful Essential Oils
For Everyday Life

Approachable Luxury
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7EPIW�-RUYMVMIW�'SRXEGX

Campo Beauty
e: hello@campobeauty.com
p: 323.645.7456

David Pirro#a Brands
e: info@davidpirro#a.com
p: 323.645.7456

@campobeauty BREATHE BEAUTY


